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WANT ADS

ummer ufonng

II

t

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad., 65¢-4 times, $2.00. Insertions
must be submitted by noon on day before
publication to Room 159, Student Publica·
lions BuUdi11g, or telephope 277-4002 or
277-4102.

·~ ..·.·.:...

FOR SALE

~

'

DOCTORAL Robe, black w/purple velvet
Men'ij sixe, approximately 6 ft.,
200, lb.. MortarbQard w /!:old tassel, 7 '!!..
Like new. Price $26, Phone 265-7418.
trirp~-

A g\H ~rom the

'I

6os\et Shop

!

Anyp\ace you go
lh\s summer
rememberd
-an
d sh·
We pack an
'P
Anywhere

~

'·

FOR RENT
CAffiD-NORRIS REALTY rents:
SPECIAL : Furnished one-room ellleiency, utilities included with bath and
galley kitchen, al !ior $55 including
utiilties. Private entrance.
LARGE apartment, 2 bedroom, new
furnishings, efficiency kitchen, All utilities included.
EFFICIENCY apartment., 1 block west
of UNM, 79.50 to 85, all uti!iltes paid.
Some with improvements. Furnished,
off-street parking.
Call SAM COOPER, 265·8571, evenings
842-8280.
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HOUSE for rent, Summer only, Available
.Tune 1. 2 bd. rm. furnished, $70 mo.
220 Yale SE. Phone 242-8798. 5/17, 18,
19, 22.

)o •

FOUR room furnished house, 3 blks. from
University. 2709 Coal SE. $80. plus
utiilties. Phone 256-()653. 5/18, 19, 22.

!'

LOOK-VISIT-INSPECT ''THE COLLEGE
I~~" for the finest in student housing.
Rooms of Juxury.o: ~entral air-conditioning, heated pooL See "THE COLLEGE
INN" 303 Ash N.E. Phone 248-2831.

~"

t

W\\\ be we\come

~"if~--~.i.

BRAND NEW Vox folk electric twelvestring guitar with gold plush case. Make
otter. Phone 255-5172.
5/19,22.

HUCI{ JtBYNOU~S
IIY C cr tutoring proJect of
summ
Tutoring Coun. •lbuqucrque
" 1 dy underway at one
. begm
· •t
I are~
and work w1ll
a
locations on Tuesday,
m~~~h, planners said this
.

1

5/17, IS, 19, 22.

Pu,.ses
•

..

SERVICES
SPEEDOMETER nr.d Tachometer repo.ir
and snl('S on all imJ.lortcd cars. European
Instrument~. 117 1 ~ Bryn Mawr SE.. 256·
2tll~

5/12-~

TYPEWRITER stornge during the summer. Insured and bonded. Aha typewriter sa!ea & sen•ice. all makes. with
20~(- d.iscotmt quith this ad. Free pickup
&: deih-er.y. E &. E Type~"Titcr Servie(!',
2217 Coal SE. Phone 243-0:;ss.
TRANSPORTATION
SANDIA Lab. Engjn..,r is dri•-l~ to CoJumbos. Ohio. L<a'W June 9, 6 p.m.
Return: leaving Columbtl$ around June
23. Room !or 3 passengel'3. If Interested.
one way or round trip. phone 298-4358
o.!ter 6 p.m.
6/10-22
PERSONALS
STUDENTS interested in volunteering for
!aU or part-time in the· pea.e.e movemtmt
in Albuquerque or elsewhere this sum.mff.
.eall 242-400.5 evenings lor ·information..
6/17, 18, 19, 22.
WANTED to bey. Portable 'fn>ewrlten..
E A E Typewriter Serviu, 2217 Coal
SE. Ph. 243-05!8.
HELP WANTED
PROSPECTIVE comptroller.. Exeellrnt op..
portunity with young, c.rowingt .loeal
manti!acturing business. JU.sponsihiUUes:
managing office. inoluding acrounting,
credit, preparation and adminlatn.tlon
of bttrlget, and varioua executive fW>etions. Requirementa: young (2«-3oll man
with desire and lihili17 to advance fD
!<>p DW13gement. College degree with
good background in """"""ting, some
related experience. Write J..tter of &!>plication, ineluding detailed l!'mp]oy.
ment hU.tory, to ComptroU.., Box &ZG,
Cit)>. 5/17, 18, 19, 22.
TEACHERS wanted, Southwest, entire
West and Alaska. Salaries $5400 up.
Yree regjotration, Southw..t Teaeben
Agency, l3n3 Contnl Ave. NE &/17, 18,
19, 22.
WELL-ESTABLISHED, growing group of
o!Uiet weekly papera seeks pemuuu,nt,
full time advermfng rep......,tative.
Some sales and la)'out ezperience d~
aired. Above a'toorage pay, bright !utnre
fol' J>ei'IOn who can •erv" lln~t-elaae aeCOimta here in Albtl<Iuerquo. Apply t>eraonne~ P.O. Box 1713, with tun details
in lint letter. 5/17, 18, 19, 22.
LOST A FOUND
LOST-Diack Brief"""" fn parking lot
North ot old Stadium Bldg. Wed., Ma;
17, 5:00 p.m. Would at kut like .noteboob and papen biiCk. Phone 242-6339,

Prof. Paul V.lemkau
Will Speak at UNM
Dr. Paul V. Lemkau, profes110r
and chairman of the department
of mental hygiene at John Hopkins University, will give a public address at UNM Monday, May
29.

Dr. Lemkau will speak on
"Community Mental Health" at
7 p.m. in the Kiva.
Dr. Lemkau's visit to UNM is
made possible by a grant from
the United States Public Health
Service National Institute of
Mental Health. He hall been with
.John Hopkins since 1941, with
.leave for military servlee and to
direct the New York City Community Mental Health Board at
the time the program was insti·
tuted.

· unci! supported by the
nch ~f the National Stur~c 1·otion will have tables
Assoduring
" ' sunune•~ sc h oo I
~p
Saturday at UNM to
volunteers for t~e project.
poverty Areas. A1ded
summer tutonng p~~-rum

----~~~~----~

YOUR l'fiiSONAl SERVICE JEWElER

To Coaches• Team
New Mexico golfers Mahlon
Moe and Mike Goodart were
named to the coaches All-Con·
ference team Saturday. The selections were based on perforrnanee
throughout the year.
Moe is a senior and Goodart is
a sophomore.
Others on the eigh~man (eight
men because of a tie for the sixth
position) were BYU's John Mil·
ler and John Evans, Arizona
State's Dave Hanten, Wayne Voll·
mer, and Mike Morely and Ari·
zona's Drue Johnson.

BRIDE
IDEAS
FOR JUNE?
COME
IN NOW
AND
SElECT
MATCH EO
SANDS FROM
OUR

.f\tlC...-.....t

COU£CtiON
SUMNER SET
His $29.50 Hers $24.50

STUDENT TERMS ARRANGEO
~· M(MII(A AM£111CAH GtM SOOflY
\.~)

Coconut Heads

Listen to KUNM

By JUDY ROGEHS
of a UNM criminclass recently completed a
of on-the-job experience
coming face to face with their
· matter.
studcntll worked as in·
in one of several loca 1 coragencies last semester.
not only ~en exposed
workings of the agency
· were assigned to, but nlso
youngsters whoHe problems
not be found in convention-

90.1 Mcs.

The in4-ms for the Juvenile
Office W<'re closely
and seven W('re accepted
year as junior probation offiaspart of the program. Th('y
selectl!d on the basis of nn
barkgruund, nnd inl(lrproiJatiiJil work as n career.
rouns~l Otrl'ndets

offenders, nnd as part of

toutin<> rounflt•l them on get•
out of trouhl!' and staying

At!C•.-....cl .s-*

2312 CENTRALS£
OPPOSITE UNM CONCERT HALL

"Sky's the limit"
for Variety
at

FRANK'S

~e inwrns for this program

Ms~ly supervised by rC'gular
offirer$, and tht•y under
ttaiJJinl! P<'rind of on(l month
.~ ~robation offit"er out in the
Gargourn r.nid.
'l'he81l int~rns 11(>111 the probn-

Delicious

Malts
Shakes

.. Holiday Treat"
Taco Burgers
Lomas at Washington

4330 LOMAs N.E.
PHONE 255-4248

Good Luck on finals

Persons interested in volunteering for the tutoring or providing
resource material in some area of
study should look for the recruiting tables during summer school
registration or contact Sandi Buss
in the NSA office upstairs in the
Union.

·------

Scholarship
Unmcsh K. Gnn<'riwal, a senior • ~from Gwalior, India, hns received
•
Jl
~tno s'"'',.~''1 'l~~ir ~~_..! !:~:~t
h --~-.:
·
_
__,.
_ ..
.
year's study from the AlbuquerI'UOGRESS IS SEEN HERE on the new UNM
center being
between
que Section of the American Soson Gym and the Union. Officials at the site said that the ground fhwr. walls .are about 90 per c!nt
dety for Quality Control.
complete and that they are preparing to pour the ground floor slab lmmelhately. The co_m~letion .,
Ganer.iwal is n student in me~:hdate for the project has been set for May 11, 1968, but the contractors say that they are almmg at
anical engineerji~n~g:·~~~~---_:A~l~a~rc~h~ll~,~t~w~o~m~o~nt~h~s~a~h~ea~d~o~f_:·s~c~h~ed~u~l~e.~(L~o~b~o:_P~ho:t~o:__b~y:_:P_:a~w~l::ey::.:)'-.-=--:-:------:_--::----

t:f..

"'SA

Rejects Bid f?r Help W~rk on.l-Center

The Assocink>d Students of
UNM can produce its own teacher-evaluation guide without the
aid of the National Student Association and federal funds, the
NSA decided recently.
UNM was one of 20 semi-finalists considered by th!! NSA for
participation in l'rojert S(' ATE,
but was not among the ten
schools chosen. Th<> I'rojert will
grant $1000 in federal funds to
(llll'h school and will provide n
summ(lr trnining workshop and
l'ounseling in the pubticntion of
tencher-evaluation guides.
The NSA's refusnl to indude
UNM in Projcet SC'ATg is "a
compliment to our ~tudent 1\'0V·
ernment," ASUN.M l'rt'sident
John Thorson said Wednesday.
"The Associated Students seems
.

',

'-

_--=<----'--~

Politicion
~ ~peak on Asio

DRIVE-IN

specialty (art, music, anthropology, etc.),
The three locations of the summer project are: First Methodist
Church, 411 3rd street S.W.; First
Church of God In Christ, 1701
Walter S.E.; Ernie Pyle Junior
High School, 1820 Valdora S.W.

~rway

tion officers evaluate cases, and
are eventually allowed to go out
into the field themselves to interview the parents and associates
of the young offender as a part of
background investigation,
They carry cards identifying
them us Probation Office Investigators. At times they may be
sent into court to make a report
nnd discuss a case with the judge,
The intern is finally allowed to
counsel those juvenile offenders
who are put on probation,
Program's Success Seen
Gargoura said that the students volunteer four to five hours
a week to work at the Juvenile
Probation Office, and that one
student who was an intern last
spring is now a full-time staff
probation omcer.
"The overall program bas been
su~cessful for both students and
staff," Gargoura said.

.•

,-

Planners of the program said
however, that they hope to imple~
ment the instructive and creative
~ature o.f the program by obtainmg sk1lled volunteer faculty
members or students to give a
one- or two-day presentation to
the children in the area of their

Class Does Field Work
Albuquerque Probation Office

Thercome in ~lose contaet with
Ao.thot.. td

s

in lnternshi

real ~ituation cannot ~ rell(eu--"" artual knowll'dge acthrough contact is more
ean he gott!'n out of t(lxtsaid (;(•orp;t' Gargoura,
prol1ati<O!J !tlllr<!r for th~ St>eN•••"'"' Distrirt.
Dy~r Starts Program
program was starwd last
by PrM~~sor Jark Dy(lr for
Criminology :Jl:l class, and it
(untir.ucd this y<>ar by ProMorris A. Porslund for
p:;::~lOiilJ' :112. Stud<>'lt!.< were
~n option ol doing an ex.
pajll'r ur taking part in
Hril!!l'a,m on a volunteer basis.
S:uie~ts wer<> assigned to sueb
as the Juvenile Proba011i1e, the Dt>rnalillo County
Home, the Girls Wel·
Home, the atlult probation
and the Albuquerque J>oJice

DAVE HANTEN, from Arizona State, played three steady rounds
of golf Friday and Saturday and won the Western Athletic
Conferen(e individual title. His 54-hole total of 216 edged New
Mexko's Mahlon Moe by three shots, but New Mexico captured
the team crown easily over the Sun Devil-;. UNM toured the
course in 895 shots to ASU's 905. Defending champ Bri~ham
Young trailed at 916. (LOBO Photo by Pawley.)

is aimed nt clementnry and junior
high children in Albuquerque's
poverty areas. Volunteers arc asked to help twice a week for two
hours each day.
The program lasts six weeks
and takes place from 1:30 to 3:30
p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays,
or Wednesdays and Thursdays
depending on the location.
· '
Activities Stressed
Ar t s an d era f ts, excursions,
and other activities will be
stressed along with the u&ual
academic skills taught by volun.
~ tcm:~--~~rinJ?_:hc school year.
'-·~----~~--

"Tf.c cxp1•rienr<> of dealing with

2 Golfers Named

.,,
'•

The leader of the Attslrnllan
Lnhor l'nrt.y, whiC'h
tl,1e United Stntl:'s' par·
. m tht> war in Vi (It N am
~~nk 00 Vit>l Num on Wl:'d:
•/Unc 21, in Albuquerque.
ames 1~. Gnirns toured
Abth Aaiu lust Yenr and iA
· or of "l.iving with Asia."
fo~~!r~cf?l' of econonti('l! and
Dr C . ··~ 1re officer.
' ·a~tn 8 '~lll>~nrnn('e in Alhu}~, SJHm~o1·cd by. the New
ederatwn or 'l'cnchcrs,
for the United
and lh~ Grnssrootl! DemWiiJ SJl • k

W e.1 nt u luncheon nt

ofedn~!ldny in the n(lsert

ih((!r:h~

UNM Union. l'!lr·
r~ stu~,~ in utt<'mliug mny

/hrvutHlnH by rnlHIIJ~ Mrn.
o nHon at 21'iri·13·i1 ~~-

J)r. Gslrn~ .~~~~~
;;;(\~"! ~nd p.m. to~lny or lllon·
day.
.
.
· nt
Dr. Cairns will aprak ngam
the Carpent(lrfl llnllnt f.onms 1111~
CartiMn!! NJQ nt 8 p.m. Wcdn<'s
day.

a

~~~...--=-----~-""""-·~

Vigilantes Chairman

Ito bert L. Fine~ hus been. nn~~t
the l!Ummer el111mtmn f!n VI~ I'
nntes, hollornry for sopho~mr,
. t•n l•'ineh · n P. olitic.·nl scnmrcl
m
'
'
mujor,
is nlso
u new1Y cl!•t·le!
t
memla•r o£ tlw UNM Stuc1l'll
s~nntt'.

well organized, financially sound,
and enjoys a relatively healthy
1 tionship with your adminisrte at.
d "faculty" an NSA
ra wn an
'
executive said. The quality of discussion and interest in the Com•ttee on the University is ob~~usly high and should allow for
corrertion and enhancement of
your evaluation program . on its
~

~---=-~-

ow.n,. he Said.
t . . k
Stud;nt governmen ts wor •
ing wtth several faculty members to "map out a general for,f
t
• uide Thor
mat' ?r nex lear~ gf
' UNM
son sa1d. A de ega Aom
will attend the NS
su~mer
training worksh':f on the l!m~r
sity of lll9;rylan campus m ugust, he smd.

~-~--~-~

Dr YU t0 SPea k Here
•

.

eakers in the
The first of s~
the Stars"
fr<'C "Lectures n ~r •
YU
program, Dr. FredeArdick .T:
tio~
will speak on thl'
mlmS ra
building patio at 8 P-~
• b:Mo,~!ay,
.
to · w1 11 e £orIt
June 19. IS • p1c . A
..
ei"'U News 111 the
mcrlcan
"
Press."
.
.
Dr. Yu is. associate professhor
£
h at t e
and director 0 . rcs;arc . . at
graduate sch?ol o_£ Journaltsm
Columbia Umvers!ty.
y
Born in China Jl1 1921, Dr. _u
to the United States m
1~~~~ He rcc~ivcd his Ph.D. from
the State University o_f Iowa, and
did postdoctoral stud1es at HnrT·
1
vard University nnd the M.
Center for International Studies

d

f

Dr. William Van TiI' J u1Y 10'
"Conflicting Ideas on American
E d u c a t ion Today"; William
Crowley lecturer, writer and
traveler' July 17, "Enchanting
Japan"-' Hans Schild, 1\lax Kade
Fellow ' in American Studies at
Yqle University, July 24.. "Pre" Day German;" and Laursent
ence Lerner English. write.r, BBC
'
broadcaster and educator, Julr,

Will Begin July 3

Repair and remodeling work on
the new International Center will
begin July 3, International Club
President John Bakas said Wednesday. Any interested students
are invited to help.
The !-Center, at 1808 Las Lomas NE, will be an "international crossroads" to promote understanding of foreign cultures.; ,
through language classes. and
open discussions, Bakas said. The
Center will be open in early September.
Courses in conversational languages will be taught next fall by
volunteers. The Center will offer

informal coffee hours and discussion
events. sessions on current
AnyoneC interested
in working
t
t
th
on the I- en er nex mon may
leave his name and telephone
number in the Activities Center.
331~·-':'E~ng!l~is~h~P~o~e~try~.~s~in~c:_e_:1~9:4::_5·:__ _ _ _-:::-:~--=:---;--:=
.:.
~•
rt ·
June Mus'•c Festival
kowitz will do a moza piBnO
piece for four hands; Betty Ann
Whiton (contrabass), and Maurice Bonney (viola), will assist the
quartet in performances of Scbubert's Trout Quintet.
. . :, 1 ,
Individual or season tickets
may be purchased at the Recital
as a I~ordWrote
Fellow.
. .
Hall .1·mmediatelu
on Chma
By GREG STEP HEN. SON
• before each
f "1\f ss Per
d performance•. Concerts begin at
He is the author ?
? ,. .
The June Music Festival opene
8 :15 p.m. Season tickets are
·ts
26th
se·
ason
in
Albuquerque
· 0 00 t' k t " · dividual per
S uasion in Conunumst Chma ani
1
. ; JC e s ,or m
•
I1:1S. published artidcs inIscholar Y Sunday. This season's program $1
formances are $3.00.
journa s.througu
'- - be··ng held for the first time
·
·
The June Music Festivl'll was.
1111 d professional
h tr"vnled
m
1
15
IJr, Yu as " " .
·
originally organized by Albert
the Recital !tall of the Fine Art~ G. Simms to bring chamber music
11 Asian countries ~tathenng
~~;:rmationon Communist Chinb, Center on the .UNl\1 campus, played by the world's top pe~~
w~s inllucnt!inl i~ot~~~~i~a= June 11, 14, 18, 21, and 25.
formers to Albuquerque aw;\IIishment of the 1\d ats!·Jsc d~partment
The Lyric Art Stri~g Quartet cnces.
• of· Houston, Texas, w11l
• 'I"~ ('ent~r
t·1°•
' . anl tll · ·('hinesc U01•
h P. erform
1\I
In the past sueh pe rformers as
of journahsm a
e
major works of Beet oven, o- Joseph Gingold {violin), Georges
v~rRityt,f Hon1~ Konr;. d
znrt, Bartok, and Debussy on Miquelle (cello), William Plimt.crtllrcrs Ll~te J h r
Sunday June 18. Several per- rose (viola), und Ralph Berko·
()thl'r lretmws will he! s0 I!
·former~
from the Albuquerque n~tz (pt·ano), have been regular
·
l" 1 Amlubon oere Y
11 1· b fnntured
'"
'l'ait, a nu roml
· h 11 showing area wi a so c ' · '
features.
sp~nl;l'r ••rm;,';..~;:· ~~:~mln; Hill~":
George Hobert nnd Ralph Bernf tin• mm ' '

d

:md

t

Quart·et Will Play
1n ·u. (oncerf HaII

.
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Bv REI>. FRANK THOMPSON

·
(D.-N.J.)
A HINGTON D.C. (CPS)W S·
'
.
The U.S. Food and Drug Admmistrntion recently launched nn in·
vestigation of banana peel smoking.
This WllS very good news to me,
since I have been extremely concerned over the serious increase
in the use of hnlluc:inogenics of
youngsters. Apparently, it Wa$
not enough for this generation of
thrill-seekers to usc illicit LSD,
marijuana, and airp.lnne glue.
WELCOME BACK. It seems that 4882 UNM students They have now invaded the fruit
were willing to give up the chance to loaf for three months stand.
The implications are quite clear.
in order to continue in hot pursuit of education last summer.
From
bananas it is n short but
Summer school registration is tomorrow, and then. the ~ll
shocking
to other fruits. Totoo-familiar grind of classes, books, and exams begm agam. day the step
cry is "Burn, Bnnann,
UNM-summer style--means wearing shorts to class, Burn.'' Tomorrow we may :face
suffering through the hot dusty days, and enjoying the cool, strawberry smoking, dried apriinhaling or prune puffing.
starry evenings. It also means an opportunity to slow down cotWhat
can Congress do in this
and take in some of the summer's sights and sounds.
time of crisis? A high official in
For the musically minded, the June Music Festival is the FDA has declared: "Forbidding the smoking of material
being held for the first time this year on the UNl\1 campus. from
banana peels would require
The Lyric Art String Quartet, with pianist Ralph Berkowitz, cong.ressional legislation."
will perform in the Concert Han Sunday night. The .Early
Accepts Banana Challenge
Spanish Music Ensemble, the Choral Workshop Concert,
As a legislator, I feel it my
• ? and other performances by the Lyric Art String Quartet are
duty to respond to this call for
action.
also slated.
I ask Congress to give thoughtTHE LECTURES UNDER THE STARS series begins ful consider11tion to legislation
appropriat<>ly, the! BaMonday with a speech by Dr. F.T.C. Yu, a Columbia journal- entitled,
and Other Odd Fruit. Dis·
ism professor. Dr. Yu will speak on "Foreign News in the nana
closure nnd Reporting Act of
American Press" at 8 p.m. in the Administration Building 1967. The target is those bnnnna·
patio. Other lecturers scheduled include John Taft, 'Wil1iam smoking beatniks who seek n
make-believe land, "the land of
Crowley, and Laurence Lerner.
Honalee," us it is deseribed in
The UNM Anthropology Museum's June exhibit, The the peel puffers' secret Jlsyc:heHunt, compares the technologies of six of the world's cul- delic marching song, "Puff, the
tures. The l\Iuseum also has displays of the prehistoric and Magie Dragon."
official of the Uniwd. Fruit
historic cultures of the world with emphasis on the American Co.,Andari.ng
to treat this banana
Southwest.
crisis with levity, recently said:
Exhibits are open to the public at the Computing Center, "The only trip you cnn take with
banana is when you slip on the
2706 Las Lomas NE; the Geology Museum; the Meteoritics apeel.''
.Museum, 1909 Las Lomas NE; Jonson Gallery; the UniverBut 1 am wary of United Fruit
"sity Art .Museum; the University Library; and the Univer- and their ilk, because, as the New
sity Press.
York TIM!';S pointed out, Unit<>d
"stands to reap large profits if
the banana smoking wave catches
on." United has good rNl!!On to
encourage us to fly high on psychedelic trips. And consequently,
1
think twice C"Very time I hear
THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS of UNM has received a
that
TV eommcrcinl~".fly the
compliment and a vote of confidence from the National Stufriendly
skies of United.''
dent Association. It seems that UNl\1 doesn't need any help
Sinister Spread St<en
to produce a goo dteacher evaluation guide. The resources
But let me get bnck to what
are here, and students and faculty are now working to lay Congress muat do. We must movCJ
the groundwork for next year's gUide.
quickly to stop the sinister spread
of bnnann smoking. Those o! my
There is no doubt that UNl\1 is capable of producing a colleagues
who
O<"casionally
good teacher evaluation guide. What is needed is careful smoke a cigarette
of tobacco will
advance planning, coordination, and sustained effort.
probably agree with the English
statesman
wrote: "The man
Consider. the logistics involved in compiling a thorough who smokeswhothinks
like ll Mge
questionnaire, distributing it to large numbers of student.'! and acts like a 11nmaritnn.''
a and compiling and analyzing the responses. A good teache;
But the bannna 11mok(!r is a
· evaluation guide is not the product of haphazard work by a difrerent breed. He ill a driven
few amateurs.
man who cannot get the banana
off his back.
UNM HAS THE FUNDS and the talent to produce a good
Driven by his need !or llananas,
guide. Sociologists and psychiatrists have been asked to he may take to cultivating bah 1
'te th
··
nnna!l in hi!! own backyard. The
e p Wri . . e questionnaire. It has been suggested that the character of this eountty depend!!
Comp_uter Center and the business administration classes on our ability, above all clsr., to
compile the results.
prevent the growing o£ fmnnnllll
Th b
k. d
1
·
here. Rnlph Wnld(l l':meri!On gave
e est m of eva uation is purely statistical, based on us proper warning: "Where tho
responses to specific questions with several choices for bnna'nll growl!, mnn is •.. cruel.''
answers. It is pointless to publish a collection of individuals'
The final tesult.'l nre not yet in,
subjective opinions.
however, on the extent of the banann threat. An f'I>A offidal hll!l
The National Student Association has given UNM a man- said that, judging frnm the four
date that is in effect a challenge. UNM has the facilities years of reKellrch needetl to disto produce a good teacher evaluation guide ·without outside cover JII.'Yolt•'s conU.nts, it wlli
help orfederal aid. Let's do it.
T'r?bnh~y take years to determine

UN M-Summer Style

NSA Says We Can Do It

as

Eastern Senator
Says Ban Banana
•

n ~~.~~

iea of articles on the
a ;~~ding system.
ISSA HOW A ltD
llY MEL 'I grading system
The p~sntl·flll debated issue on
a ho Y
h'
college campuses t ~s ;rear.
University of MJChlga~,
Columbia, MIT, the Umof Oregon and ?~her
recentlY revised. traditiOn·
tter.grade
evaluations.
1
e "Free" Courses .
'k most schools operntmg on
L:,:.fail system, these schools
P "Uow upperclassmen to take
:r more "free" courses each
r semester, The courses
0
on 11 pass-fail basis must
· of the student's major
nd usually cannot be used
ruffiu general graduation re-

eonten~s of the b&n!'na, We can.

not w111t ~curs, pnr~u:ularly when
the worlds most avtd _bnnana ~ater, the monkey, provtdes nn llll·
mediate answer.
Peel Corps Proposed
We can use the monkey as a
laboratory, seeing what effects
bananas have on him. The FDA
saylf it cannot tell if fl monkey
has hallucinogenic kick$; they
think not .The problem, I feel, is
seeing the monkey munch in its
natural .hnbitnt. To solve this di·
lemma, I propose the Peel Corps,
necessarily n swinging set of
young Americans ~nrmble of foJJowing the monkey ns he moves
through the forest leaping from
limb to limb.
On the homcfront, I nm requesting the President to direct thll
Surgeon General to update his
landmark on smoking nnd health
to include n chapter on bnnnna
peels. In the meantim!l Congrlll!s
hns n responsibility to give the
public immedil1te warning. As you
know, because of our decisive action with respect to tobacco, cig·
nrctte smoking in the United
States is almost at a standstill.
This is becaut~e every package of
cigarctt<>s that. is sold now car.
rit'S a warning message on its
side.

The Perfect Pill
By ARTRUU HOPPE
Sot>}'"'"~

Cltn>>u<k

Once IJ)lon a time there was a young man named Aristotle
who wanted to sn\'1' U1c hutnan race. So he dropped out.
"CIMnliness is ovl:'rrated," said Aristotle to himself. "Social
against long httir are silly. U's hnte, greed and striving that n:in
world. The human race will never be snved until we nil come to
ea~h other.''
So he gaYc up 1Jaths, grew his hair long and went to li~e in a '
pad.
.
Right away, Aristotle ran into liCVernl minor pr~blems 1M
major one. The minor onl!-5 included underarm offen~Jvene!:!, &n
neck and chronic indigestion. The major one was that,, try l!
might, he couldn't bring himsdf to lovl' evcrybody-parbcularly,
bearded roommate giv~n to pinyin~( the ~itar at 2 a.m. and
cr11ckcrs in bt-d.
Aristotle took his problems to a guru. "llmmm," 111id the
''how many micrograms of add arc you laking1"
",\cid?" a11ked Aristotle.
"Lysergic acid. l.SD. lt wi11 increast' your 11\Varenc!s, expand
con~~eioullnMs and you wlll Jove evc>rybody," said the gu~
"Take 250 micrograms twice weekly four hours after ealing.
And it worked! A!U>r taking HlD Arbtotle saw prct~y color!d
pretty rounds, llm!:'lled pretty smells, felt pretty fce}mgs an
everybody. lie even equated the noise of crnck<"rs bcmg
bed with Becthovcon's Fifth Symp~ony.
.
. he
But the11c ell'cct.!l wore ofr In c>!ght hours. And most of t
itched, smelled, burp~d and couldn't stand si!-&r musih.tf lly "What
"LSD Is fine but it isn't p~rfect," hl" ~uud thoug u ·
human rac:c n~~dsls The Perfect Pill."
. .
111
After many an experiment he lnvl!nted it The l'erfrct pl'ke
an itth r(!Jiever0 a di!Odorant, an anti-acid tablet and, un 1
turned you ()h per~anently. .
. .
. ver body in
The l'erlect l'dl Wall an matant IIUCCI.'l!!l. Soon c •
and
world wns turned on ))Clrmancntly.• Jlate, greed, s~rJvmg
!IOI'ial taboo!! dll!appcared. l'!verybody snt aroulld see~~
listening to pretty aounds, smelling pretty l!mells, fe g
ings and loving end1 other.
.
..
n more, no
Of' court!C, while no one bothcre~ to go to _war
uni~crse
bothered to bulld bridges, have children or expfloltting around
more either. And .1\fter n lew humlrcd )'i.'llrs 0 ~
cn!'h ~ther, the humnn race di!!d off.
. . tntlc creatur~. "
It wnM replaced by the thrcc·t()t'd !!loth, 8
loth ''But I
your ba~t now," Mid the h111t m11n to a thrrc· tott :
to Jove
you didn't takt> 11 8 • Have you round 11omc 1lC c
othi!r7"
"Naturally," 11nid the three-toed 11loth.
1 lo love ·
Moral!. If the only way proplc can bc inducc~ves w~ntit get!.

r

c\le

J

m

way
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pass·fail programs nrc deto encourage students to
,!l)eril~ent with courses in many
without fear of lowering
grade point average.
Many Schools Now
Using Pass-Fail
Forms of pass-fail grading
are in use at Harvard,
University of California at
Princeton, Stanford,
the University of Pennsylva·
among others. Many small
have also instituted new
procedures, including
Pomono, Snrah LawCalifornia InstiTcchnology, Bennington,
Knox, Carleton, Queens,
Kohlenberg, Douglass, Brown,
Holyoke, Hn.rpur,
Jose State and Goddard.
Pti!ICelon lias Good Turnout
Princeton initiated n pnss-fnil
in the sprin~r of 1966,
about 7ii per eent of the unJmrtiripnll'd during
first term. Studt•nts nre nllow<ne non.grnded course per
Students, fMult~·. and ndc::-.:sl:rnto,rs nr!' reported to bt'
'"''"""'1'' with tlw r<•sults of the

' ·

at Brmvn University,
vf !ew sehouls whh·h has of·
pass-fail lung t•nough to
its dfet•tR, sny thut tht>
has hr<'n "nmdernl<>h•
<:,,,.,r.. l" in encouraging
to try tl!'W lie Ids. About;
::HiJ~hth of llrown's undergradsi~:nrd up for JlRSS·fail
in the spring 1966 sem-

stu.

Stanford I~xpcrimcnt
Stanford Cniversity this fall
a three-year l"xpcr.iment in
grading, with 900 stuparticipating during the
tum. One professor called
program a "roaring success.''
Severn) schools have recently
major re\'isions of the trn·
grading systems. At Reed
letter grades nrc recordnot revenleed to the stu.
graduation. Women at
ot.Wngt.<ln and Snrah Lawrence
regular written reports of
n:ro~ress, based on a passtatJon and the professor's
c analysis. These evaluaan hll translated into letter
,tor graduate sehool or
1PP !ICiltions,
l'ass.(~nil Standard
At h at C'nl1'«"h
1 6 Cnlifornia Institute of
nll fr!'shml.'n tnke a
prog~nm and rcceivl'
'"'nor·itin•or fmi grndes, Cnl Tt'ch
feel that rNnoving the
for 1\'tlldt!s mnkcs the adto lhe J)ressurcR of col·

GivenGrant Study
of
Grass
l'b~
l•'or~st
tl.S,
Servi!•e ha11
n grunt for research
0
~01\'I'II~H('H 1\JH) tlwir UH(' 113
/ bJg m111w nnimnls on
o~eR~ huniH to Dt'. Loren
o[ Nthmt•num of the uni.Vel'•
~IV 1\f md~o biology de·

Odd
Bodkins

fnc•llity em the south
run fm• two Yl'lll'H

1

'

''

solut' r 0 t courses 1s seen as one
"ineq~i~ies?' t;eth much~ballyhooed
sy te
A 0
e ent1re grading
be s d~· spects. of pass-fail will
nrticl~:cussed m future Lobo
.
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Gates of Spain

Clearance of fiesla and
Square Dance Dresse5

INDIAN ARTS

Spanish and Mexican
Wrought Iron and Gifts

Emily Ann
Originals

end
PAWN
2014 S, Pleze NW

102 Romero

and no dividends are payable on '
such insurance. "H" insurance
is a special type which was
issued between Aug11st 1, 1946,
and December 31, 1949, The requirement of good health was
waived because of n service-incurred disability; thus no dividend is accumulated or paid because of the higher insurance
risk.

India Prints $4.95 - $15
Greek Bags- $4.95

A·

Shop #2-La Hacienda Patio

The
United
Nations
Center

Be Sure to Visit Colorful

OLD TOWN PLAZA
Central at Rio Grande NW
OldTown
Indian
Trading Post

The Most
Complete Line
of
Mexican Goods
in old town

The oldo>l Indian Shop on tho pleza

Located between La Placito end
le Heclende Re>taurents
Wo deel only in select

Josephine Shosky

2004 S. Plaza NW
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Makers of
HandMade
Indian Jewelry
-oldtown-

Plaza
Primo rosa

Indian Crafts

242-60«

Contemporary
Southwestern
Crafts-ImportsObjects of Virtu

Coconut Heads

!

.

11111111/lll r •fJ, If{' ~tl

fl/l \1 Jll\/\\ijJilllll\/~~?'boo

Wind Chimes.
Curtains

Waste Baskets

Variety of Purses
Carved Fork and Spoon Sets

II

Rattan Trunks

to shop
•In

Albuquerque

Raske
Shop
Two Locations

A'rnnt wlll ht' U81'd to
Will

By Dan O'Neill

~~~.~!.~~~:. . ~~."!puses

men Foster Strong said that the
pass-fail. program has succeeded
m reducmg the number of drop.
outs.
Pass-fail grading for a limited

Q-1 am a World War II veteran
with a $10,000 NSL Insurance
policy, My policy number is
prefixed with the letter "H",
All my friends have policies
with a "V" prefix, and they get
a dividend every year. I've
never received a dividend and
I'd like to know why.
A-Policies with ''H" numbers
are nonparticipating policies

1

Wnn!hlllliiHN~, llNM

111~tu~<'nt it~ hloloJ!y, us-

t!ellto•· • 1 ntt~r 111.

Krnnt,

"

conductin•~
f"t

Old Town Plata
842-8022

5318 Menaul NE
265-5951
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the nationally known Reading Dynamics schools have iust posted 1
their greatest increase in their nine year history, with enrollments "
increasing from 20.000 in 1965 to a total of 45,307 graduates in
1966. The school now operates permanent classrooms in over 80
cities in the United States, serving approximately 300 communi· .

.~L
REGI~~NAL OFFICE EXPANDS TO

I
I~

School Teacher Discovers New Technique

TIME MAGAZINE says:
~wathl"ilon

hils teen rtolhlnc
like It $lnco tho dayt wh~n
Teddy noosev~lt r<ad throe
books • day and ran the
c:ountry at· the 1amc Unt~.·--

tho pa5t tlenn

0\'tf

.

)'tort

For Teaching Rapid Reading

!"I didn't invent fast reading, I just discovered it." These words of

more lhln %011,000 &Tadulluln<ludlnl many ol our n•·
lion's lcclslalor,_hno ltkcn

,,

':Evelyn Wood sum up the history of the development of the \\'ood
~
thiJ coune. They are can• !Method. It was Mts. Wood's discovery, 18 years ago, of the 6000-word\'lnced that lite Evd~·n Wood
. ·1
; per-minute reading speed of her professor at the University of Vtah
lludlntr Dynamlu lnslllulc
1
mclhbd Is lhc moot alrnlll·
that triggered today's ove1·whelming interest in fast reading.
cant o d u c a II an a I. brtak•
,Mrs. wootrs curiosity caused hN' to Joule
lhrou1h .II n eo the printed
Enrollments hn.vc been several years of rescm·ch
1'.11•:;. tor other cseeptlonal readers, and ~vrr • 1 1
s . u . woo d, "'"'tl
grow·jng rapid!~· in this rc- a n d experimentation by
??~
1
,
c us on. n~s ... rs.
"1 1 our
IL-----------';,thc llt'Xt lCWJ.'I!IlU, she found 50 peop1e
method we cnn teach the average render
gion says Carl Peterson, Evelyn Wood, a new train·
,•
I .
.,.
who could rend taster than 1500 words
to tend !rom three to 10 times faster
Regional Director. 0 u r Ing program w a s insti·
.>L~-~
--.~-·,_'if
:per minute, with fine comprehension,
with ectual or lmprovl!d comprehension.
current projections show tuted •. wuh .heavy .empha!'
II outstanding recall and great sntlsfarl!on
that 6,000 students will sis on technical reading
·
l!in rending.
graduate from our area's and study techniques. As
,
Fa1. t Reading Alone Not Enoughl
schools this year.
a result of t h e s e new
Fr•m carl H. P•r•n•lt,
To meet the dt:ma~ds methods, ~he aver a _g c
She wn> now sure It was l"•,>liJto
•·nut rl.'adin~ J[; a wa&te of time, slow
f o.r classes, spectal :JOO graduate 1s now readmg
ltf9lonal Dlre<rer
~ !o r"•"-llnster thnn nnyone hn!l th,.ur;ht, ' or fast, lt you dl)n't understand what
hour training courses for faster than 1,500 words
"but the questlrm or how tlii'Si! I•~'''''Je
you nrc reading," stated Mrs. Wood.
teachers have been held per minute: less than 2r.;
•
~did It wn.'l hilt yet nr.swerrd. It toult l8
"If
j ou
nren't comprelll.'ndlng, you
With the result that the of the students han~ r·e1 Dr. Robert Hutchins, !orrncrl'years o! toll and renet~rdl, w••r};lnt; with
arf'n't rending."
.staff has grown from 3 to quired a refund u n de 1' C•rl Peterson, ltegion•l O:reclor ,Prcaidcnt of the University of 'nuturnl" fns! renders, ne!me she be,;nn
51 in ~he !ast 2 years: terms of the guarantee. , for it is Impossible for; Ch!c:aco, and founder o£ thc i ta !!nd the ans~n~rs: 1~1:r t!Uf'~t led her
~rw. Wood also was criticnl o! skimming techniques commonly used In speed
There 1s still nee~ fol . T~e need to inc~asc them to read it all-muchl: 1 reat books procram, oncel ta t'1<0J.erlrr.ent '\l!h .. tuw: ..ts .nt the JnrSenators EnthusiC!stic!
moreteachers. All tram. ees ·readmg
vttally.}ess current
sellers · '.I,aa1'd, "T
w
ijdan High School In Jordan, ttnh, wh~re
rending courses and Informs her teachers
· speed
· m
• is
thi
· · · bestare
· •o dcs troy
. he wu t he ..<.ngllsll
,_
. teaeher nnd gtrls'
.
must h a\'e one or more d e- apparent
.. s f ast· '.The alternatives
clear:c
· our estern !s
that they must Increase comprehension
Senate ll:aders and many outstanding
at the same time they ar<l neblcvlng high
grees and. be. successftd cha. ngi. ng.world,. sincc·1 .~ither to.read Jess than1c.tvlllutton, we don't h:avo to jcour.sel.or. E'l'.'entua.lly n .teelmi•aue wns
businessmen nnd educators have praised
gradua~es of the Reading t!J~re is now ava!lable in·Js necessary, or learn tol!b"um all the books. We mcrclyi develo,lf:d whereby thll n,·era,;c stud~>nt
S!let•tl;;. She said, "SklllJiing words Is
til<• Evelyn Wnod method. "I must ·say
Dynanucs course.
.
fm1tely more prmted in·' read faster.
"have to Juve them unread for~ was able to lurn to read 3 to l'J times
dangerous, ns you don't know whether
that this Js one of the most useful ~du
'jr not you hit\'!! skipped a word which
. Contr!b~ting greatly ~o,form.ation t h a~ in any, The Institutes will send~one &eneration." The prin.:ipd~taster. ~he taught h{'r mcthml at the
catlonal experiences I haYe ever had.
could change the whole meaning o! the
the trammg program 1s. previous generabon.
. teachers to hold classes in .
.
.
. .
'I Unl\·e;s1ty ot Ctn.h tor !!nee yearn, rc•
It certainly compares favorably with the
the use of TV tape equip. Legislators, professional any city or for any school' problem wt have to face today,!: fin!ni: It ~wen torther. l"\trthe.r s!udnes
sentence. You read five times faster, not
experiences I've had at Yale and Harment for training. films· men, business executives,: that expresses a strong in- :•• the. frontiers of human[:wcre conduch~!l at the t•ni~Nsity o!
by reading every Wth word, but by
\'.lr$1," says Senator Proxmire of Wlscon·
and teacher evaluation,. teachers, students nnd' terest in having the pro· l:nowledre are beir.;: thrust 'Delawnre, and tho first Reading D:;.'Ilnmrccd1ng !ive t!mes as many words in Ulc
sin. "It !s m~· opinlon that if these tech·
same amount of thr.e. It ls impossible
said Peterson. • .
housewives are. deluged in:.gram, and also will supply; bitck, is that thia l:nowlc:l;;c il :. ies Institute was ~vened In Washington.
nlques were instituted in the public and
to tell which words to &klp or disreMany dramatic changes., a sea of pr?fess~onal, trade:,t each e r s for in-plant beina: committed to print snd'iD· c. In Septt>moer, !!!59. Sln.ce that
private schools of. our country, it would
have been effected in all ,and. ~echmcal JOurnals In 1 coursas.
·
limo Instltu~ea have been opened all
gard until you ha\'e seen them all and
be the greatest single step which we
phases of the school ac•i'addltlon to d a i1 y news.~' At the corpor~tc cxecu-' 1t must be re~d be. ore It c:~n~o\'er the coun!n·, anti m11ny authorltl~5
d"tcrmlned their relative importance
could take in educational progress."thrity. A. ne!' guarantee ,p ape r s, magazines, and ,tive level, where a second~ be und. Adv~m:cs have b:en have ar~clltM !.rrs. Wood's bn,le con·
nnd meaning.''
Senntor Talmadge .of Georgia.
has been Instituted, prom-; other general publications saved is measured in terms ;made in almost. every Eield. of
ising; to ~iple the stu- 1,to b~ read for pleasure: of money earned, entirc:'hurnan endeavor. We r1m fast·,
~~~•L.- -~J~~~t~-~ ;-;;:~J~:-·_ -~-~--~-:. -~=~--~- ---~-~~:-~-----=~:~~:~~~-~~:.?1~~-·~\(!~~7~~~~:-~~=~~~~:·i~~~;-~":?!_~~~~~l:~-~~~:~;~~:_:_~_::~?Tf:~iFLW
dents :r;eadi?~ speed or re- and information.
'staffs have bean enrolled •er, fly higher. an1 dive deeper ·
fund his turtron.
' They must forego much to t a 1~ e the seven-week'
.
'
In the last year, aftet" of what they should read,' Evelyn \Vood course.
. but we atLll read at the •ame
_ _ ___::.___:__ _ _ _ _ _ __:.::~......::...:.::.:::...::~:.:::.:.....:::.:..=:::..:::_:,;_.__ ·_~I speed that our grandparents
~ did; 300 worda per minute. 'I1te
obame of It Ia t!L>.t thia ia no
neceaury.. 'l'he whole
~
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55 CITIES WITH PROJECTED
ENROLLMENTS OF OVER &JOOO
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OUR AVERAGE GRADUATE

l

'

philosophy o£

l~arnlng

READS MORE THAN

cou~!

WORDS PER MINUTE
l

•t:andarct•

a.not1. ••o::hntlf,uo•.

would be !'Inc 1 t

thell'c-

_ ·-·-

'W.Oil"•

1'\o '

c;lud. . ac;:.t'ual

1

with

better techniques avaHable, bUt'

the

has

m~jor

Vic:t:or-

Hugo

.

It

~hen

t-ell in C:.eta'il what

be bas read.

l,;,

lwe.

READING MACHINES OBSOLETE

lEADING CORPORATIONS
ENROLL EMPLOYES FOR
CLASS INSTRUCTION

greater recall!

,

Rick Krynen's favorite!. Rick started the Read-,'rhomework with total easelpeople, Tho "Nc·v Math"' r.u
leisure. activity is roekling Dynamics cours.e at and comfort, knowing fint pubtishe~ in very m~~h its
colleetmg. rt's no won· 400 words per mtnute >th t I
f l!·prmnt form m. the 1890 ~· Do
d.er that. this is his favo·,and
finished
rea.dingl a
WI .recetve a. u
h~ve to wa~t 7° y~::n for,
•
•
h
t I
d.
• · understandrng."
each valuable 'lew ccnc~pt to
nte pastime as .e wan sl4500 wor s per m~nute
1 ain ac-:eptance? Not t£ we
to go to college to be-·iwith good comprehen•
can help it!
r
come a geologist. He is .sion. D is c u s s i n g the
'
a .h!gh seho.ol iunior now.tcourse Rick Krynen s~ys,
RteK end hts perents d.e-(lt has shown especJelly
•
cided that he'd ha~e to1on my grades, raising One of the major problems nble, the student tentl~ to re-'.
grades ,f he1them a •whole score • 1\to
be faced by the teacher ot vert to his prev!ou~ ren<:!mg pat·'
g et better
•
speed
reading, when the meth.
"
was gomg on to eol\ege.[now go nght through my od is ma.chine oriented, 1s that terns. The \Vood Method tl!aches
.:..:_;::..:...-=-.::..:...-=-...::..:.::..:.....::....-------=-::..:...::..:...--=-::..:...~:.:.:.....:........::.::.::.:.:...:.:.:.!.. most students lo$e the acquired the student to use his hand r.s
sl<lll ahorUy atter l~a.vlng the a. pacer, guiding hls eyes rapidcourse. The n\nchlne providt's 1.)1 d.own the page, nnd a; his
a pacer for the student, forcing pacer Is always with IJin:, h~
him to move faster, but when 1lean retain aml lmt>rove upon.
the machine Is no longer avail- his acquired sldll.

.

~

ne"e1" seen l::u!fa.-e and.

!~r:~!
:t~n:::u;;~~a:C~t ~:~ t~
source, th: minds of our Young ·:r

RAPID READING IMPROVES . STUDENTS' GRADES.
·u

lwnprG.'Ved

c.omprehenslon and

taken the course.

nid, "There Is nothing in this
world ao powerful a~ an id.:a
whose time has come." And
this ia ju~t such an idea. Some
day our national au.r'lival may

r

•c;zs••r• ..,..it"h
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grassmen Who hCIYe

breakthrough in thb

occurred..
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MONDAY, JUNE 19

4:30 and 7:30 p.m.

Student Union Bldg.

(Rm. 231-C)

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21

4:30 and 7:30p.m.

MONDAY, JUNE 26
Student Union Bldg.

5:30 and 7:30 p.m.

,

(Rm. 250-C)

English
Teacher

"Send me a man who reads," said the International
Paper Company in a famous series of public service
ads, and many of the country's leading corporations
agree. The sheer volume\
of reading material that clares "you must read fast
1
must be mastered in a. to keep up.'' Aircraft, Gen·
typic a 1 work da-y can\eral Electric, Genesco,
swamp the average execu-[ffiM and many others now
tive or professional man.\have executives who read\
II
PAPER BARRIER
several
times
faster
than
00
S
1
.
;the avt!rage person.
... , ....
Many compames, I a r g e 1In addition to corpora· Laura meter, Denver high Been usc or hlr rich b?.~k·
and small, have availedl tions, many senators and school teacher, did not have ground In La.crnture :md nbillty
themselv s of the services.1congressmen inc 1 u ding time to read all the books sh'! to lend. diswsstons, Mrs. Dieter
e .
. 'Ed
d "T 'dd u K
wanted to read. As a Christmas was lm11tcd to c.mduct sc me ot
. ~ Y
en!ie• present her husband gave her the "Book an Hour" session•
of the Reading Dynamics\ war
I t"t t t h 1 t h
dy and Willmm Proxnure, a membership In Reading DY· which nre free to ncnding Dyns 1 U e, 0 e P
. e ~ have taken this course namics. Mrs. Dieter was "thrill- namlcs graduates.
crack th_e "p_aper barr1e_r. and reported their results. ed nt the prospect of tri:r-ling
Compames like B c n d 1 X, A great h 0 n 0 r was be· her reading rate" but admits In t:.csc sessions ali tlw stuBoeing. Typical reaction' to d on Mrs W 0 0 d she was "slteptlcal nt first" • She dents read the same l1oc.it and
- ., lS
- 'swhen
we the late ·President words
begnn per
the minute,
course reading
6191 Lnura. le~ds a hvcl~·
. d:scusstOn
. .
t e the " paper b arrwr
and within
~pressed by Jer~y Gage, 1Kcnnedy invited her to seven weeks Increased her on the story interprelntlon, symManager of American Na-! come to the White House speed to 5000 words per minute. holism and merits of. the b'lok.
tional Insurance CompanY\ and train 10 key members She says, "like someone handed In ~ecent weel:s "Lord o! the
in Colorado Springs.
·f h; t rr··
•
me a gift • · · and 1 really np· Flies", "Bri(lt;e of San Luis Rey"
"
'th
th
h
1
.
d
o
.s
s
a
•
preclate
it. I tolove
. , • and "Red ·Badge of Courage"
says _w1
e ell;VY oa 1
it Is a thrill
be to
llbleread
to rend
•
ef prmt.ed .materml any.IA gr.oup class JUS.t com- so much more."
w~re rcviPwecl.
y o u n g man in manage- pleted in Colorado Springs
- ..... -··-·· · · ·· · · -..------ ment IIJ.USt c 0 v e r-this for Clift?n Precision emCC?Urse 1s a. must.... . _
lplo~~es mcreased t h e i r
·
~
~111 Tarim:, A~m!mstra- 1 reaamg spe~d from 306 :rohn Alamo, Agent, Manng'!r\ It amnzes me that the faster
tlye Assistant w1th ~ol!nglwords per m}nute to 1,718 of Pikes Peak Insurance Agency ~·our ra~e of spcet:l, the mo•c
Ltfe, a tee.nage Christian ~words p. er mmute average.\ of Colorado Springs, and recent comt~reitension you J,a• c. n•1d,
organization in Colorado. Comprehension increased gradu11te says, ".Reading Dy- Iabove nl!, It stil"t•JlatPs ~~ur re·
Springs
increased ·his·5Cf
This was an average!namlcs
tent~on t(' wh•"e it ~.eg.r.s. to
• '
• ,: t< •
· •
proven tocourse
me thathas
rate certainly
ol speed conbn•:t••lsly •l><'! 'lC.IOn Jo·
speed 6 tlmes to solve h1slmcrease of over 5! ttmcslcan be Increased with the right only Mv:: to '•ok once-·•,
"paper battle." He de- their beginning rates.
method of appr'lach.
rftmef'll-';!r.

Wins

.. Battle of
th e B k

He!

Comprehension lmprGves WiAh Speed

We 1\old classes In 55 cities In this region. l.lsted are the cities in which summer elasses will be held
and thalr darting dataa. Complete achedulu available upon request.

Kansas

Denver-June 17

Boulder-June Z8

Ft. Collins-June 28
Colorado Spgs.-Junc 1!5
Greeley-June 28
Grand Junctlon-Junc 2%
1\lontrose--.June 24.
Laran1le-..June 28

City-June 28

Topeka-June 2Z

Lawrence-June 16
1\fnnhattan-June 16
WlchUa-Juno 28
Albuque;rque-.lune 28
Santa F~uno 29

Clovis-July 1

Roswell-July 6
Las Cruses-June ,22

Atamogotdo--.June 21

Bfllln£s-Jul:l" 10
llllles Clty-:.l'uly 12
Glendlve-=-J'u1y 13

KalbpelJ-.June 30
:M'Issoula-J"une 29
Great FaJls-June 21

Helena-.June 2Z
Butte-June "30
Livingston--June 30
Boxenunt-J"une 28

MONEY BACK GUARANTEED -

1j

We guarantee to increase the rndin&" efficiency of each !!tudent AT LEAST 3 time& with good
comprehension. We will refund the entire tuition to any student who, after completing minimum
class and study require-ments, does not at least triple lth reading efficiency u measured by
our beginninc and ending test.

Evelyn WtJtJd READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE

•I ••••••••••••••• I

207 DARTMOUTH, NE

Mail
Coupon
Today

lOst. 1959

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

265-6761

TO: Evelyn W~od Reading Dynamic:s Institute.

I
I
I

207 DARTMOUTH NE

LB 616

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 87106

Please send desc:riptlve folder,

I underatand that I am under no oblillllon and that nu salesman will call.
Name ································~·-·····················
Street .••••.•....•••••.••....•••.•.••.... Phone ..... ,., ••••••. "' ••..
City .•...•....•.•....... State ...... - ... - ...... Zip .. - ...•...
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Despite USTFF Wins
I

'

By NOOLEY REINHEARDT
promised clearing skies for today Richards in the steeplechase. His
Saturday.
and
8:51.6 in '66 was enough to win
New Mexico is rated far down
New
.I\Iexico
All-Americans
Art
that event.
the list of favorites as the NCAA
Powdrell will also be competing
track and field championships go Baxter in the triple-jump and
into the second session tonight on George Scott in the distance races against a defending championthe Brigham Young University will lead the Lobo assault on the Chuck Rogers from Colorado, A
campus.
track powers of the country.
year ago he vaulted 16' 2", And
to round out the Lobo competiThe Lobos have a ten-man deleEntries Listed
gation entered in the top postOther UNl\! entries are Joe t~Jrs who will challenge last year's
season collegiate competition. Powdrell, pole vault; Mike Jef- winners is Jeffrey who will throw
They are also fresh from winning frey, discus; George Loughridge, against, or with, 1\{atson in the
the school's first national track high jump; Steve Caminiti, 100 discus.
championship.
yard dash and intem1ediate hurdles; Rene Matison, 100 and the
Lobos Took USTFF !\feet
Last weekend the Wolfpack 220; Web Loudat and Adrian Deliterally ran away with the Unit- Windt in the 3000 meter steepleGressett's
ed States Track and Field Feder- chase; and Frank Burgasser in
ation. championship in Albuquer- the javelin.
The schedule for tonight has
que. New Mexico scored 851/3
points. The runner-up Jayhawk finals slated in the long jump,
Sandwich Shop
Track Club tallied 69.
shot put, 120-yard hurdles, the
Tommie Smith of San Jose 100-yard dash, and the 3000-meter
State and Kansas' Jim Ryun are steeplechase.
MENU
There will be qualifying in the
~hreatening to steal the spotlight
Beef or
m the three-day NCAA affffair. discus and the triple jump. Also
Pork Dip
Smith holds the world's record of on the agenda are semi-finals in
:20.0 in the 220 and his :44.8 in the 880 and the 440.
the 440 is pending approval.
Pastrami or
Ryun May Skip Mile
Ryun Holds Record
Ham Dip
Just what events Ryun and
Ryun's world mark in the mile Smith would enter was still up
is 3:51.3 and he has the best time in the air just before meet time
Salads:
ever in the half mile, altliough it Thursday evening. Ryun, who has
Cole slaw, potato
is not a sanctioned record.
been training in Alamosa, Coloor macaroni
The weather has been in doubt rado's high altitude for nearly
in Provo, but the weatherman two weeks, was expected to pass
Variety of Scondanavion
up the mile in favor of the 880.
Neither the Kansas sophomore
Desserts
nor his coach, Bob Timmons, was
available for comment Thursday
"The little shop in the
morning.
ON ALBUQUERQUE: "physically like
middle of the bloc;k'1
Tentatively Smith is entered in
some primitive organism_, an amoeba,
the 100, 220, 440.• and is a memperhaps!'
2216 CENTRAl Sf
ber of the mile relay team. But
ON BIRTH CONTROL AND POVERTY:
the Associated Press reported
"Imposition of birth control by private
that the Californian probably will
or public agencies, without regard to
skip either the 100 or the 440.
cultural, religious, or moral considera·
tions, is anti-person,. not onfi.. poverty/
l\latson to Compete
archbishop of Santa Fe. "The high
Randy Matson, the powerful
priests of the fertility cult need r~>-ed·
weight man from Texas A&M
ucation/' George Hogmoeier, C.P.S.,
who holds the world record in the
St. Paul's College.
shot with a throw of 70'-71." ", is
ON SACRED COWS IN EDUCATION:
also one of the 650 athletes I.'Omptting.
"the assumption that the more education COl1r5es Jhc better;:.tt Max Rafferty;
. He was a double winner in '6H
coaches os teachers; freshmen English.
m the shot and discus. The only
ON THE WAR AGAINST POVERTY:
o~her r<.>turning winnl'r is Jerry
"Assign job quotas to industry and
Lrn?grl'n of Washington State.
business to absorb the unemployed."H<.> 1s the defending titilist in the
floyd Hunter of the S:x:iol Science
three and six-mile runs.
Research Corparolion, Berkeley.
The meet favorites inl'lude
liNGUISTICS, "It .is hard for midOregon, Southern Cal, UCLA, and
dl..,ged man to admit that his long.
San Jose State, acrording to a
uage is in same respects thirty yeors
pre-meet poll. Oregon boasts the
out of date!'
largest number of cntries-26.
010PS FOR LATIN AMERICA: ''ReNew Mexico's Matison will chalsearch In arid lands agriculture is
lenge Nebraska's Charlie Green
the key to progress in much of latin
for the second time this year in
America and Africc; yet rese.arch rethe 100 and will have another look
mains non--existel"it/
at Tom Jones of UCLA in the 220.
AlSO ART BY PETER HURD, SHORT
Green won the NCAA 100 with
STORIES (ABBEY), POETRY, BOOK
a clo~kin_g of :09.3 last season.
REVIEWS. $1 at the Assacioled StuJones wmning mark in the 220
dents Bookstore and at all Albuquer.
was :20.9.
que book shops.
Loudat and DeWindt will be
~~~~~~~~~~~~d__chasing BYU's defending Bob

Mickey Mantle has a lifetime
.841 batting average righthanded
and a .285 average as a lefty,
However Mantle's Iefthanded
homerun rate, one in every 12.7
at-bats, is better than his homerun rate righthanded, one every
14.6 times up.

65c

25c

you (an

,.,_

Fiction
Non-Fiction
College Outline Series
Teachers' Aids

Student ond Teoching Supplies

Consult

,;;;.--

((ti/:'1 COLLEGE CAREER

Notebooks - Ring Binders ' ·
Spirals - Filler Paper
Engineering Equipment
Drafting Sets - Slide Rules
ART SUPPLIES

''-~~COUNSELING SERVICE
408 Son Mateo NE

265·8288
After July 1 the new address will be 124 Washington SE

a real cool Jtlaee to shop

1

1

Shop Our Large Paperback Selection

Curriculum
Or Your Career ...

59c

WESTERN
REVIEW

Textbooks - New and Used
Dictionaries - References

'" Regarding your

-

f 9c

BOOKS • BOOKS •. BOOKS

1?11?11??
~ you Have a Problem

FRENCH DIP

i

euome nmmer n en s

Sport Notes

Regular Hours - 8 A.M. to 5 P.M. Weekdays
8 A.M. to I P.M. Saturdays
6

ATTENOA~T ALWAVG 0~ DUTY
E"a~ access

off 5i:reet
l'ark.Tn-9

3. Anthropology Building ..................... f.2

2 minute Bargain

FOR YOUR CAR
EVERY WEEK!

-•

0

0~

"~

+

.·•·

D

-

•• •

~

D

13. Cor lisle Gymnasium .................... ,. .G-3
1~. Oemkol Engineering Building ............. G-1
15. Cheml~ry S.ildlng (CfDrk Hall} ............ 0.2
16. Civil Engi-lng S.lldlng ................G-1
17. Coronado Hall (Men's Donnllor)'J •, ........ CU
1e. eo.....r~ng and Tosting Buitdlng .......... G-3
19. Drama S.ilding ....................... , .. H-1
20. Edvcation Cenfer ..... , , .......... , ,_ ....... F..$
21. Electrkol Engi,_lng hllctong ..............0.1

"o

..

"

D

0

22.

NoRn+

Engineering~

, •••••••••••• ,. • , , ........ tl-2

23. Focully Apo-.ra ................ , ...... Dol
2~. ,..,. ""'· Ce- .................. , ........ .....
25. Goo logy U.lldlng ..........................G-3

U lr

26. Hoolrlt Service ($1udont1 ................... Dol
27. Heating Plant ................... , .......G-1

___ ..., _ _ "

28. Hodgin Hall .................... , .. ,..... H-1

29: Hakono Hall (W_.s Domtitory) .... , •• : .. •• E-6

241-411:16
8 a.ao.- 8 P.M. OR
Unlil1011 fmW.

=

i~~~~~~

IT'S AUTOMATIC!

* Uses warm, soft water,

~·- ~konieal EnginHtlng Slleps • •I .......

H

••••

H-I

MtJo V""' Hall (Men's Do<mllor)') ,............. F.S
~. Mattorirlc:s Building·~···········~··~-~~ .Ce4
41. Mitchell Hall !Ciowoonu) , • , ...... """ .... F·3
.U. New Me~~:tco Rehobilir~IOn Cetl:rtr ~ ~., ••• : ••• A-6
~2.

It's Fast and it's Fun!

* Stay in your car,
* Robo washes underneath,

30. Home Economics S.lldlnl} ............ , ..... F-6
31. Hydraulics laboratory .................... G-1
32. lndustrlol Arl1 Building ..... ,. .............. F.S
33. JOfH..On Gym..- .................. ., •• ft-6
34. Jonson M Gallery ., ............ , ........ Dol
35. Joornollsm S.ildlng ................ .-...... H-3
36. low Building .................... , ........ E-4
37. ledure Hall .............................. 0.2
~ 38.1Jbrary,
Zlmritormon ................ , •••••• F-4
39. Marron Hall (Depart-to! Oftkes) ,., .. •.... H-3
, 40. Mochonko1 Englnoodng hlfdlng •• ..._....... 0.1
I

46. J.Mw Mexico Union ..... , •• , ................... •0-5
~7. North llaii!Depa~rnental 011"-) .. ., , ...... H-3
.ca. Nuclear ~nglneorlng loborafOI}' ....... : ..... H-1
49'. Observatory • ~ .............................A-3
50. O~olo Hall (~n's Donnllaryl ............... f.9
51. Ortego llaii!Modern ood Closslcallcin-1 f·2
52. Pharmocy Building ............... ,., , •••• 0.2
53. Physics S.llding .......................... c:-4
54. Presiden~s Home .................. ,.., •••• E-4
.SS. Reworch Center ................... ,.~-.·, •• ,0-8
56. Rifle Rorigo ............................. : .11-3
~1. SoMo Clara Koli (Women's Donnltary) ••••••. F-6
58. Sora Roync>lds Hall ....................... H·2
59. Service Building ....................... : ... fl.2
60. Spoech·Tei<!Vfslon Building ................. E·2·
61. Stadium Suildln!J ......................... ,G-C
62. Stato Publk Health loboroiory .............. G-2
63. Tennrs Courts ..... , ....... ;;~ : ..
G-6
6-j, Unl,.rsilyTheotro{Rodeylloll) ..... , ........ ,.tlol
65. Yotolo Half (BuslnaS. Adl!llnbtr61lo01-' .. , •...f-3

*Makes four automatic
trips around your car,
* Drive out in 2 minutes I

AIR..

tOOLED

9

4. Architecture Bulfa'lng ,,, •••••••••.••••••••• G-2
S. Art Building ••• , , , ........ , ............ , , ••• H-2
6. Art Depanment Crolls Annex ............... G-2
1. Art Educcnlon S.ildlng .................... f.S
e. Athletic fields ....................... G-7,H-e
9. Bandelier Hall (Ceportmentof Ollk.,J ........ f·2
10. 8oseball Diamond • , ,., , • , •• , ••••• , • , • , , ••• H--e
II. Biology Building ........ : ................. H-3
12. Bureau of Buslnoss Raeordt Bulfdlng ••••••••• E·3

2l06 CENTRAL S.E.
C.OI~ operated & professiortal
services available -

8

J. Administration BuJ/dl11g , _. ........... , ..... f·2

CAMPUS LAUNDRY
& eLEANING

7

2. Alumni Memorial Chapel ~, •••••• , .... , • , • , •• f·2

~..,-=:o,._-

.lt\19!"J~PRG£

Also Complete Lines of ...
Greeting Cards
Stationery
Novelties - Sundries

Protect your car; use Robo eve,Y single week/

1

q;.:o.s,

fomporatyh~dl...
.., ······-·~·· .......... , ......... .-••_•• ~ ....... f·1

~2 ............................. ~-··········~·-·~·'

fi.ll ~ ••.••••••• , •••.••.••••••••• o;·····:··~

... .........

~········;,

.. ...... , .....
;

~··:··

T·lO ............ •• ............. ,:., ........... .

•

3

4

5

6

.

8

~

'

'
~

"

'

~

•
....
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•.

·~ft;,

~

•

~

-' ~
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U. Golfers 1-Jope to Capture
NCAA Crown Next Week
By NOOLEY REINHEARDT
lead the New Mexico assault and freshmen when they won varsity
has
by far the best record of any- letters.
The New Mexico golf team will
one
on the team this season,
challenge the top collegiate golf
BYU Goes With Miller
Seniors Mahlon Moe and. Dennis
teams in the nation next week in
BYU
will relit ib hopes on John
an all-out effort to capture the Elkins will furnish depth for the Miller who will go strnight from
biggest prize in school history- team, although only Dwaine the United States Open in Newe
Knight has not played in n
the NCAA championship.
Jersey to the NCAA. Miller is the
Lobo coach Dick McGuire will NCAA tourney.
top Brigham player in school hisMoe 11nd Elkins both hllve pm;t tory and won an nutomatic berth
enter two seniors and three sophomores in the June 19-21 tourney play under their belts and Good- in thi!! yenr's open after finishing
over the famous Shawnee-On- art and Terry Dear played as eighth in the event in 1966.
Delaware course just outside of
Arizona State, the WAC runPhiladelphia.
ner-up, will depend on Wayne
Tom
Mitchell
The Lobo linksmen will be after
Vollmer and Mike Morley in the
their fourth tourney win of the
tourney hosted by University of
year-the last was the Westeren
Pennsylvania. Goodart, Miller,
Athletic Conference title.
Vollmer, and Morley were allconference selections this y('~r.
Three WAC Teams Join
Three WAC teams will join deArizona Misses lfanten
fending champion Houston and
Bob King, head UNM basketThe Sun Devils will not have
powerhouses Louisiana State, ball coach, has signed a top junior the services of Dave Hanten, the
Wake Forest, and Oklahoma college player to bolster New WAC medalist, or o! Rick Tnlt.
State plus numerous weaker Mexico's strength in next year's Both played in the top collegiate
teams.
"rebuilding" effort.
tourney as freshmen and are out
Houston will be after its tenth
After the succes!iful 1966-67 of eligibility.
collegiate title and up until this campaign King lost four of his
The UN!.{ team will fty to
year most observers would auto- top five players and is having to Pennsylvania so m c t i m c this
matically concede the Cougars the seareh junior college ranks and weekend and meet ?tfcGuire who
championship.
last year's reserves to come up is vacationing in the East with
But the Texans were defeated with llatisfactory replacements.
his family.
twice this year and few people
Tom l'tfitchell of San Jacinto
Elkins and Goodart arc playing
can remember the Houston squb.d {Texas) Junior College is the first in the Southwestern men's tourbeing beaten twice in the last 10 juco transfer to sign the letter of ney in Phoenix this weekend and
years.
intent to attend !ichool here next Dear and Knight elected to stay
Louisiana State downed the fall. Mitchell was a member of home and practice.
Cougars handily one weekend and the runner-up team in the nationMoe went home to Spokane to
Brigham Young followed suit the al juco tournament this year.
defend a tourney title and w.ill
next weekend with an impres!;ive
fly from there.
The 6-6 native of Union Dale
win at the Pikes Peak Invita- N. Y., averaged 24.5 point.<; d
tional.
game last season and pulled down $5000 Bonus
16 rebounds per contest. He will
Small Chance Gin~n
begin
school first semester with
The !AJbos are given only an
junior
status.
outside chance to capture the top
)fitchell, a 200 pounder, is on('
title, but they were ranked no
of
the top players King has rebetter than third going into the
portedly
been seeking. At least
league finale and won that event
one other tran!ifer student is exwith surprising ease.
New ?lfexit'o AII-Amerit'lln bns?.like Goodart is expected to pected to enroll here.
ketball star Mel Daniels has sign·
The San Jacinto Ravens ad- ed a pro contract with Minnesota
vanced to the finals of the na- of the struggling new American
tional junior college tournament Basketball Assn.
bef~re being defeated by Moberly
The 6'-9" Lobo received n rc·
J umor College of Missouri.
ported $25,000, two-ye.nr, no cut
CLASSIJm:D ADVERTISING RATES·
Earlier King announced the contract. In addition he received
4 line ad., 65t-4 times, $2.00. I~
signing
of two top high school a bonus in the v.icinity of $5000
maot be submitted by noon on day before
J!ablication .to Room 159, Studrnl Publi<:aprospects !or the coming season, to sign the pact.
tions Building, or telephone 277-1002 or
Ken Ottem, a 5-11 guard at high217-1102.
,D~niel~ • was also drafted by
land High School, and 6-7 Willie Cmcmattt m the National Basket·
FOR SALE
Long, the top prepster in Indiana. hall Association but; turned down
that offer which was ronsid~rably
LOOKING for a New Carr Conta.:t Lanny
Corter at Kiva Rambler. Home pbonc
less attractive than the ABA
298-1934. 6/16, 23, 30; 7/1.
Dallas Cowboy football coach package.
Tom Landry was asked if there
TYPl.'WRITER: Brand new J>ortabl<> UnR«ord Broken
derwood ou,~etti. Pica tYPf!. Red " bla.ok.
is anyone faster than his star
Phone 2.55-1525.
The Detroit. Michigan, star
ftankerback, Bob Hayes.
broke many UNM school scoring
HELP WANTED
Tom answered: "Yes. Buck- ree?rds in his career and in hls
TEACHERS •ranted, Sonthw..,.t, enlil't'
semor year. Most believe the r~
passer.
W"'it ..,~ Alasak. Selaries $5400 up. Fr..,
l'eg13tl'abon, Sou!bwest Teachol'll A~tcn
?rds wo_uld have been much more
ey, l3~3 Centr.al A,·~. NE.
1mpress1vc had Mel not. migscd a
great deal of play as a junior.
Patronize
Just about midscason he cut his
YOU "AUTO~' HAVE STEREO
ar.m and hl!nd in an encounter
w1th n glass door and mis!l<'d
~cvernl games :md onl.r saw limIted play niter he got bark on the
floor.

Coach King Signs
Top Juco Player

~

..

~

..

.

ASU Is Unbeaten
In College Series

listen to KUNM

Western Athletic Conference
baseball champion Arizona Stnte
roared past No. 1 ranked Stan.
:ford 5-3 Wednesday to remain the
only unbenten team in the College
World Series going into Thursday
night's fourth round.
The Sun Devils were to play
Houston Thursday, nnd even .if
they lost they were still sure to
piny Saturday in tl1e double-eliminntion tourney, Stanford played
Auburn Thursdny,

Take the

Fashion Plunge
in a swimsuit from

Woodruff-Julian
Pri<M from $13.95to $26.00

·-;:-;:~r:~~·

Study May Br'Jng
Basic Changes In
Union Operations

btcfio• ........,
OLDTOWN

NEW MEXICO BOOK COMPANY
298.

89 Winrodc Center
Fiction and Nonfiction

1121

Cl!ildrtns' loob

PoperbQcq

Bargains

Nancy-Scott Uniform Center
Uniforms
Mens and Ladies Lab Wear
.

• •

2516 Central S.£

242-6591
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for !Wim ccp1 end

covor·ups too.

Wootlruff-f/HiinJI
·.4909 tOMAS, NE
! 10-8 Dolly

•

'

265-72«
lT·5 Sun,

s.e.

2904 Ceqt,al
FtH Parl<ing
RIIOr entrance

•
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•
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11!18 GROUP OF NINE UNIII coeds will be one of the pep groups appearing atall Lobo football and basketball games during the coming

ym. The Chapparals, whose name comes from the Spanish word for roadrunner, state bird of New Mexico, are (from left): leanne San-

cllrz, Janice Jensl'n, Patricia Gres, Ellen Cullaton, Donna Fonte(chio, Carol Roth, Joyce Gattas, Mary Louise Williamson and Michael
Sierrs. New ml'mbcrs of the group are J !.'anne Sanchez, Patricia Gres and Mary Louffie Williamson. Donna Fontecchio will succed Carol
Rl!llas head ('happarnl. Also lending spirit to the Lobo games will be six yell leaders. Newly appointed yell leaders arc Janie Fontecchio,
C411nie Cha.se, Tina l~lliott, John Barbour, Greg Magnuson and Gary Cone. (UNM Photo)

We Print
Tee-ShirtsSweat-Shirts

Gives Okay Speaker Sees Errors Dr. Oovis Is Given
r~.D. Program In U.S. Newsgathering U. Teacher Prize

l'!i!!
·
•• ~~·'Jl oIfer· n doc tura 1 ·pro, in philosophy this fall. The
Huard. of Jo:ducntional Fihas agreed to the Ph D
• •
m-ersing a previous

~'Tfi:Wd<~cisiion.

lhce o! thf t:niver.sity's Re.
Dr. La.wrrnee Wilkinson,
Ort~ga, and Mrs. Frank
to~:ether with UNM prl'l!·
Tom L. l'oiwjoy and other
l~tel?itv administrators r~cent
. r.:et with th~ ngy.• to explain
cttail te<l!lons for establish... d the dnl•toral program at

Gifts and
Gag Items

See our line of Giant

Personality Posters

Or•• ~aui S!'hmid l, chail'lllllll of
depnrtment of plliloll·

nm

$1.00
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SHOP
2404 Central Ave.
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95-Winrock Center

WANT ADS

Haniels l~ I-t~bo!l
. While at New Mexico Daniels
led th_e team in scoring and reboundmg two years and made two
appe~ranccs in the National In·
vrtabonal Tournament nt. Madison 8<1uare Garden in New York.
Teammates Biii Morgan and
Ben Monroe, who alw received
P_ro ?lfers announced no plana for
sJgnmg~ Morgan waa drafted by
Oakland of the ABA and Monroe
had a football otrlfer from the
Philadelphia Eagles.

'-.

Complete
Wardrobe for
Tall & Petite
Figures

Daniels Inks Pact
With Minnesota

SWIMSUITS!

··':r>

Hamburger
. 15¢
Big Henry
.50¢
Hot Dog
...... ., ....... . 25¢
Shrimp boat
. . 19¢
Cake
10¢·15¢
Caffee
10¢
Milk
12¢
Root Beer
10¢·15¢
Orange
10¢-15¢
Doluxe Hamburger
29¢
Creamy Cheoseburgor
20¢

Fish Sandwich
Melted Cheese Sandwich
Crispy French Fries
Super Milk Shakos
Apple Turnovers

Chicken

Just acr "'' the tfreet from compu5

. .29¢

20¢
15¢
2$¢
20¢

79¢·$3.64

sulJmit~d llp·to·dnttl eUI:oneeming slutll'nt demnnd
fMOSo)lby doctornt<'ll.
'l'!e ~NM )lrogrrnn, Ilr. Schmidt
wd! incorporate plliloeopby
1 t~rnprehensive study of
hllltoricalo.('ultural tradlwe!l as in its l!YIItematic::
-·u.on~ With other di~ciplint!~
ltupecullllive and analytic

1'4nraea will be available in art•
medieval, nnd. modern Eu·
PtJrllosoh)lhy, North Amcrl·
O!()p Y, Hispanic and
Atnerlcan philosophy and
and Chinese philos~phy.
aho will be ~ourll(!a in phil·
ot nrt, history, natural
law, religion, the social
and literature, In addi·
seminars will give
treatment to logical
eplate thtcory' mctapbyslcll,
hlo ogy, Dr, Schrnidt

•
.
The coverage of :foreign news of both s1des
of a controversml
in the American press is among event, he said. Trying to match a
the best in the world, but it is pro-integration story with an
not adequate !or today's complex anti-integration story !~aves the
life a Columbia journalism pro- render with no conclusiOn about
!es~or said Mondny night in the the issue, by implying that the
first I,eeturc Under the Stars.
truth must lie somewhere between
"Americans nre not well-in- th~ two extremes presented, he
· · ·
··h u g • ·
satd.
.
"A · n are also deprived
formed because t e • · 15 Illvolv<'d in s~ many world problem~ of ad~~~: :ews coverage by the
th~t there 1s t~ much to kn?\v,. . ress's belief that stories must.
stud Dr. F;eder1ek T. C. Yu, d1re~- P tain local interest in order to
tor of rcsenrch at t~e Colu!nbla ~~rract readers," he said.
gmdunte school of JOurnah5m.
Striving for objectivity in news
U.S. Journalists Make Mistakl'.S
reporting is o~tdated, Dr. Yu sa_id.
Anwri~an journnlists make fun- "Illustrative Issues must be tndnnumt.nl mistak~s in their con- terpreted," he stated.
cept of news gathering and reHow Far In Simplification
porting. The basic eann_ons of
"How far can you go in simplijournalism must ~- rev1sed .to fication ?" Dr. Yu asked. He
me<'t changing ronditJOns, he smd. po'lnted out that newsp. aper readth
"The event is no longer . e ership increases with ll!;e, educabn~<il' unit of news because hfe t1•0 n and social-economic: status.
•
·
d
d h t
h11!1 become so c.ompli~at~ t 11
Newspapers .are doinlf ~herr. rca •
hard facts have l1ttle sJgnlfkance ers a disservice by wr1tmg Simple,
withou!; interpretation.'' Dr•• Yu clear stories abou~ complex probsnid. Reporters must be tramed !ems he said. .
•
'to understand the problems on
"The maJ·ority of American
t
ht u
th!'ir newsbeats in order 0 eX· newspapers have not ~aug . P
plain the . possible c.ausc, effect, with changing trends m foreign
and significance of events.
news coverage," Dr. Yu concluded,
ted "b u5 e they are not aware of
Balanced Co\·ernge Exnggera .
th e;:n wn problems and do not
NcwspnJlcrs also ~xaggerate re!c~ 0ereatively."
the need for n balan~~d covl.'rnge

Dr. Paul B. Davis,
assistant
.
professor of English, ;vas recen.tly
awarded the outstandmg teachmg
award at UNM for 1966-67.
He was selected from a group

of nearly 24 nominees. Selection
was made by a student-faculty
committee on the basis of student
d
•h
recommendation, couple
Wit
recommendations from department chairmen.
Dr. Davis, who has been a memher o:f the UNM faculty since
1961, was presented the $1000
cash award :from the Greater
UNM Fund by Scott Mabry, president of the Fund.
Dr. Davis received his BA degree :from Oberlin College and
his MA and Ph.D. degrees from
the University of Wisconsin. He
•
t th
taught one summer sessiOn a . e
University of Oregon and studied
under a Fulbright Scholarship in
England for a year.
He will use the money to take
his wife and three children to
England with him, Dr. Davis said.
He will spend next year on sab·
batical leave in England where he
b k
plans to study and write a oo
about the Victorian novels.

By CHUCK REYNOLDS
Fundamental changes in aims
and policy of the New Mexico
Union may come from an evaluation and informal audit of Union
operations, ·Associated Students
President John Thorson said Wednesday,
Thorson said that the study
resulted from di!isatisfaction and
misunderstanding about various
Union operations, including bookstore profits, food service labor
policy, and coffee refill policy.
Philosophy Defined
The evaluation is being made
by members of student government and the Union administrative and advisory staff.
The occurrences and developments of the past year have ir4icated that the basic philosophy
of the Union, which is financed
largely by students and is the center of student activity on campus, needs to be more clearly detined, Thorson said,
He added that the recommendations of the group will be put
before the Union Board, which
determines all Union policy.
Wells is Chairman
There are eight student members on the Union board, including the chairman, Larry Wells,
The total membership of the committee is thirteen.
...
"We do not feel that there has
been a credibility gap between
administrators and students, but
con!itant turnover in students
makes it difficult to understand
some of the factors involving students which administrators may
miss," Thorson said.
"We are mainly trying to understand the problems," he added.
.f Areas Studied
Thorson said that there are four
primary areas of concentration in
the study:
1. Definition of basic Union
philosophy.
2. Examination of the 5 per
cent of the student budget which
goes to the business office for sup·
port of the Union and which is not
fully accounted for after it reaches
the business office,
"'
3. Informal study of all areas
(Continued on page 6)

Taft Spech
John Taft of the National
Audubon Society will present
films on the Shandon Hills .in
the Union Ballroom on Monday, June 26. The speech is
part of the summer Lecture
Under the Stars series.

Summer Fare Proq~?!.!! '!!.1,~~!!~5:'!.~

itt the Film Fare and Film ~Ia:~; ~eramfcs, and other activities.
Wednesday, July 26. !'fusic will
The New Mexico Union SU~t?· ics programs are shown 10 . .
A mixed foursome bowling be by the Sunday Funmes at next
mer Fare activities bcgnn
Union Theater at 6 and 8 p.m. league will compete on Tuesday week's dance. from 8 to 10 P·'!l•
week and will continue throug
Admission is 25 centa.
• hts ·n the Union Games Area.
An educatiOnal and recreation
August 8, with weeklY lectures,
The Lectures Under the Stars mg ~d league on :Wednesdays program for children aged 5 to
dantllR classes, and films, us well
ogrnm has booked speakers/n A. 1ie~: for pairs only. Also plan• 12 will begin Mond~y, T~e sixatJ scv~ral special events.
r;pics ranging from the Shd on ~~d are a parent-child bowling week program, "Ch1ldren,s A~i
'II to Japan and from e uca- ·
ment a three-week handi- ventures in Recreation, . .w1
- Summer Fare Specials incl~~d ~~n!t
theory to Engli.sh poetry. !~urn~owlin'g tournament, table stu~y cultures of t~e Amer1~an
performances by tlte Porg~ 0
~ e lectures are h~ld lll th~ Ad- e:nis doubles and singles com· Indllln and five fore1gn countr~es.
t~~
Bess Singers on July 12
! 1 tration Buildmg patt? at t tition and a round robin pocket A~ts and crafts and recreat10.n
111111 s
rainc and Ellis on Aug. 1
Mondays. There IS no &1rard~ tourney. The games Area wlll be offered. The program 1s
Commrt Hall. A Bing-out hooten- B P·~1 ·• 011 h rge
,1 1
f
8 a :m to 10 p m. limited to children of UNM stuanny und a melodrama nrc nlso adnu~ston l~s:ons • taught by Jim IS o~:n t~~!gh
Friday.
'
dents, faculty, and staff members.
planned.
Brldg~ll begin Wednesd~y, Ju~e M~hr!e student-faculty lunch· Registration is ,$16 per. c~jld, payd discussion periods will able at the Umon ActlVltJes CenFilm Fare will prese~,t 9t 11·~ Lynn, w; .. 111 in the .Umon. SIX
28• at .p. offered for $3. Regis- eon~
during the summer ses• ter.
ri!Cilnt movies, including Fn ~
less?ns jr~ the Onion Activities b~ ~tudents and instructing !acChildren's movies and cartoons
the Hunter,'' scltedulcd for
8 n
.
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